
Kohima
Kohima, the capital of Nagaland is
situated in the Northeastern region
of India. Valleys plush with natural
beauty and raw ethnic cultures,
makes Kohima an ideal place to
visit.
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Famous For : City

Originally named 'Kewhira', Kohima's name
was changed to its present one by the
Britishers due to their inability to pronounce
the name correctly. Rich in tribal culture, the
people of the city have successfully
maintained their cultural ethnicity in this
fast moving modern world. The major
dwellers of the city are the the Angami Naga
tribe and the Rengma Naga tribe. However,
being the capital city, the population also
includes people from other parts of India.
'Bara Basti' in Kohima is the second largest
village in Asia. This verdant city features a
humid subtropical climate that offers a
pleasant weather through out the year. The
Hornbill festival hosted in the city every year
in the winters is a cultural extravaganza
where you can relish your eyes and ears to
the vibrant Naga music, dance and artistry.
The Rock concert on the last day of the
festival is a huge hit all across the Northeast.
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When To

VISIT
http://www.ixigo.com/weather-in-kohima-lp-1137990

Jan
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
20.89999961
8530273°C

Min:
11.80000019
0734863°C

Rain: 0.0mm

Feb
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
21.20000076
2939453°C

Min:
7.300000190
734863°C

Rain: 42.0mm

Mar
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
27.39999961
8530273°C

Min:
9.600000381
469727°C

Rain: 0.0mm

Apr
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
20.39999961
8530273°C

Min:
11.60000038
1469727°C

Rain: 39.0mm

May
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen,
umbrella.
Max:
20.60000038
1469727°C

Min: 17.0°C Rain: 198.0mm

Jun
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen,
umbrella.
Max: 20.0°C Min:

16.29999923
7060547°C

Rain: 120.0mm

Jul
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen,
umbrella.
Max:
19.39999961
8530273°C

Min:
19.20000076
2939453°C

Rain: 105.0mm

Aug
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen,
umbrella.
Max: 21.5°C Min:

15.80000019
0734863°C

Rain: 87.0mm

Sep
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen,
umbrella.
Max:
20.79999923
7060547°C

Min:
17.10000038
1469727°C

Rain: 126.0mm

Oct
Pleasant weather. Carry Light woollen,
umbrella.
Max: 26.0°C Min:

21.10000038
1469727°C

Rain: 57.0mm

Nov
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
21.10000038
1469727°C

Min: 15.0°C Rain: 15.0mm

Dec
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max:
22.79999923
7060547°C

Min:
16.10000038
1469727°C

Rain: 9.0mm

What To

SEE
5 Sights

http://www.ixigo.com/places-to-visit-see-in-kohima-lp-1137990
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1 World War II Memorial

Kohima, Nagaland, India

The
 World War II Cemetery is located in the
center of the Kohima city, the place where
Japanese Army retreated. The cemetry is set
in peaceful surroundings with well
manicured grasslands. Set at the exact
location where war was fought, it gives a
panoramic view of the town. The battle for
Kohima during World War II gave this place
the epithet of ‘Stalingrad of the East’. At
times, the battle of attrition saw hand to
hand combat and thwarted the Japanese
offensive to capture India. The memorial has
a large cemetery on the slopes of Garrison
hill, which is now maintained by the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission.

2 Japfu Peak

Kohima, Nagaland, India

 Japfu Peak
  is the second highest peak in Nagaland
standing high at 3048 m. The peak boasts
the tallest rhododendron, which measures
over 130 ft. in height and a girth of around
11 ft at the base. The tree is featured in the
Guinness Book of World Records. Japfu Peak
is 15 km from Kohima and is a popular
attraction for trekkers.&nbsp;
 The whole valley of the Japfu Peak has lush
green vegetation whose reflection emerges
like a lake full of emeralds supported by the
snow-clad Himalayas.&nbsp;

3 Catholic Cathedral

Cathedral Road, Kohima, Nagaland,
India

The red-roofed
Catholic Church on Aradurah Hill is the most
prominent landmark in Kohima. An
interesting, geometrical building, it’s
supposed to be the largest cathedral in the

North-East. People flock from all over for
some godly devotion at this sacred spot. It is
the architectural landmark where the
Bishop of Diocese resides. There is a
specially designed transparent roof for the
'Natural Light System' and artistic
presentations add beauty to it.&nbsp;

4 War Cemetery

NH 39,Kohima, Nagaland, India

War Cemetery is maintained by the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission,
which takes care of 2,500 cemeteries all over
the world to commemorate those who died
in the two world wars. Sir Edwin Lutyens,
who designed New Delhi, was one of the
principal architects involved in establishing
its design.

5 Kohima Museum

Upper Bayavü Hill, Kohima, Nagaland
797121

 Kohima Museum
 exhibits the rare collection of articles of
different tribes that depicts the history and
tradition of Nagas.&nbsp;
 s an invaluable treasure trove where one
can get a glimpse into Naga culture through
history. Here one can find panorama of each
tribe being displayed. The Naga
architecture, social hierarchy and custom,
costume and culture are all displayed in this
State Government Museum.The main items
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exhibited are gateposts, statues, pillars,
jewelry, and a ceremonial drum that looks
like a dug-out war vessel in a separate shed.
These vessels suggest that the Nagas may
have come from Sumatra. The basement of
the museum houses birds and animals of
northeastern hill states,&nbsp;
 especially
 &nbsp;those endemic to the region.&nbsp;

Where To

Eat
5 Places

http://www.ixigo.com/foods-in-of-kohima-lp-1137990

1 JAT Restaurant

Near Jail Gate, Above Star Mart, Jail
Colony, Kohima, Nagaland 797001

+91936422040

JAT Restaurant
 is an oasis of North Eastern food in Kohima.
The Tibetan cuisine tastes absolutely lip
smacking and delicious. The owner is very

hospitable and serves food with much love
and care. The cafe is very neat and clean
and hygienic. Do not miss the chance to visit
this amazing cafe once you are in
Kohima.&nbsp;

2 Seasons Cafe

Kohima, Nagaland 797001

Seasons Cafe is one of &nbsp;the best place
to gorge on tasty meals in the town. Their
choupsey is amazing and definitely a try-on.
The quantity and quality of food is sufficing.
It is the perfect place to hang out and enjoy
meals with your friends.&nbsp;

3 Dream Cafe

Opposite War Cemetery, Kohima,
Nagaland

Dream Cafe
 is a rooftop cafe in the capital of Kohima. As
the name goes, the interior and the
ambience of cafe is dreamy. The food
is&nbsp;absolutely&nbsp;amazing. The cafe
works up&nbsp;daily&nbsp;lunch specials It
is all time favourite of coffee lovers and
writers where they come to sit and ponder.
It also promotes young talents and local
writers. You can have your meals alfresco
while you enjoy the spectacular views of
hills. The cafe is a perfect to have timeless
conversations with your friends.&nbsp;

4 Flaming Wok

Nagaland Transport Road, Kohima,
Nagaland

Flaming Wok is a Chinese restaurant in the
Kohima city that mainly serves Chinese
cuisine. The place is always brimming with
people. It also has some Indian dishes on
the menu along with Chinese. The ambiance
of the place is nice and jolly. There is a man

playing guitar to serenade the diners at the
restaurant. It is in fact one of the best places
in Kohima to dine in and enjoy your
meals.&nbsp;

5 Chapru

NH 29, Kiruphema, Kohima 797001,
India

+91-8014-835386

Chapru
 is one of the best places to have the best
Naga food in town. Get acquainted with the
authentic Naga flavours as you sit down and
dine in this beautiful Naga restaurant. Not
only the food, the ambience of the
restaurant is also authentic. You can even
buy handicraft and food items directly
sourced from the village. This place to eat is
a must visit.&nbsp;
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Quick

LOCATE
http://www.ixigo.com/hotels-in-kohima-lp-1137990

See
A: World War II Memorial
B: Japfu Peak
C: Catholic Cathedral
D: War Cemetery
E: Kohima Museum

Accommodation
F: Orchid Lodge
G: Hotel Japfu
H: Camp Kite Manja
I: Orchid Lodge
J: Hotel Japfu
K: Camp Kite Manja
L: Orchid Lodge
M: Hotel Japfu
N: Camp Kite Manja

Food
O: JAT Restaurant
P: Seasons Cafe
Q: Dream Cafe
R: Flaming Wok
S: Chapru
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